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Mathematical Formulae

Compound interest

Mensuration

Trigonometry

Statistics

Total amount = P

Curved surface area ofa cone: nrl

Surface area of a sphere = 4nr'

I
Volume of a cooe = ln '1,

J

Volume of a sphere : nrt

I1+ r
100

!
J

Area of Eiansle ,4 BC : labsinC-2

Arc length = r0,where d is in radians

Sector area - !r'4. *h"r" d is in radrans
2

ab c

sinl srnB sin C

a' = b' + c' - 2bc cos A

M.-= xF
tf

2

Standard deviation: @ l't.-\'
\i '/ \zf )
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Answer all the questions.

Section A

I calculate l1'27i
30.67 -5.23

Write your answer correct to 3 significant figures.

Ansv'er t1l

3

2 without using a calculator, show that 7t01 -710t is a multiple of 2.

Answer

t1l

The following stem-andJeaf diagram shows the masses of 10 parcels that arrive at the
post office.

0

1

2

3

Key: I

A parcel is chosen at random.

3 represents 13 kg

Find, as a fraction in its simplest form, the probability that the parcel has a mass between
12 kg and 32 kg.

tll

126
37
25
| 49

Answer

[Turn over3
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4 The diagram shows the line y=-lr*Z
2

The lir:e y = -f x+2 undergoes a translatron represented by,t" r..ro. []1.'2 12)
Draw the line after translation, on the diagram above. i1l

5 Use prime factorisation to explain why 72 is not a perfect cube.

t2)

4

BP- 164

Sec 4EISNA

Answer
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The diagram shows a triangle lBC.

Label the point O that is equidistant from B and C, and also equidistant from,4-B and BC.

B

7 Wally draws this graph to show his monthiy water bill for each of the last three months.

1!lonthly Water Bill

:50

Cosl
of

waler
t$)

:00

l-i0

t00

A

C

Ma)' June July

State one aspect ofthe graph that may be misleading and explain how this may lead to a
misinterpretation of the gaph.

t2)

Answer

[Turn Over5
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E The table shows the scores of 10 students in a Mathematics test.

Test score Frequency

71 2

49 3

55 1

65 1

80 I

95 2

The test scores are also represented in the box-and-whisker plot below.

21 49 52 x95

(a) Find the value ofx.

Answer x :

(b) Calculate the standard deviation of the test scores.

l1l

Answer til

6
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9 Solve 3x2 -2x-ll--0.

Answer x : or-x:........ t3l

10 The diagram shows a regular hexagon and a regular pentagon.

Find x.

t3l

7

Answer x :

ffurn Over
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11 (a) SimpliS 2(3x+5)-2(t-2x).

O) Factorise completely 18-24x+8x2.

Answer

Answer

t1l

t2l

12 IBC is a triangle.

AB:5 cm,BC: 12 cm andlC= 13 cm.

13 cm
5cm

B 12 cm
DC

(a) Show that l.BC is a right-angled triangle.

Answer

(b) Find sin lCD.

t2l

I

Answer trl
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13 { = {integers x : 1<x<7}
The Venn diagram shows the elements of ( and three sets l, -B and C

Use one of the symbols below to complete each statement.

AcaeeE
(a)

(b)

(c)

{4,5} B

AvB
t1l

tll
t1l

2

BaC:

A B

C

45

67

14 The body mass index (BMI) ofa person is defined as

BMI = -att=
height'

Sam's mass was 62 kg. One year later, Sam's mass increased by 10%, while his BMI
increased by 2.01 kglm2. Sam's height remained the same.

Find Sam's height.

m t3l

9

Answer

[Turn Over
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15 The diagram shows the speed-time graphs for a car and a motorcycle travelling along a
straight road.

Speed
(rrls)

motorcycle

30

car

0 51

(a) Calculate the acceleration ofthe motorcycle.

Answer

(b) Both the motorcycle and the car were beside each other at the start.
At I seconds, the motorcycle overtook the car.

Find the value of l.

m./s2 tll

10

Answer t = ttt

I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
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16 A solid cylinder has radius r cm and height i cm.
A solid sphere has radius r cm.
The total surface areas of the solid cylinder and the sphere are equal.

Work out, in terms of r, the total volume of the cylinder.

Answer

h

___! /

t3l

r

11 ffurn Over
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17 Water is being poured into the cone below at a constant rate. The cone is initially empty.

25 cm

30 cm

(a) Sketch a graph on tJre axes below to show how the height, fr ofttre water level in the
cone increases with time, l.

fr (cm)

30

0 t

(b) Calculate the volume of water in the cone when ft = 10 cm.

t1l

12

Answer cm3 t3l
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Answer all the questions.

Section B

The sketch shows the graph of y = -x2 + ax + b .

The points (0, 0) and (6, 0) lie on the graph.

v

(a) Showthata=6andD=0.

Ans o*er

O) Find the coordinates of the maximum point of the graph.

-t

t2)

) t2)

13

Answer (

[Turn over
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19 A map of Singapore has a scale of 1 : 80 000.

(a) The actual length of the Singapore fuver is 3.2 km.

Calculate the length, in centimetres, of the river on the map.

Answer

O) The actual area of the Bishan-Ang Mo Kio Park is 620 000 m2.

Calculate the area, in square centimetres, of the park on the map.

Answer

cm tzl

cm2 l2l

20 The pointz is (1,2) andthepointMis (16, 16) .

(a) Find lffil

Answer

14

ln4 units 12)
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20 (b) The point,Vis such that F = NM
I
l

Find the position vector ffi.

Answer Ofi = t2l

2l The point (-2, l) lies on the graph y = 3 .

(a) Find the value ofa.

Answer a : t1l

t1l

(b) Hence, sketch the graph of y = { on the axes below.

v

ir0

'ts lTurn Over
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2t (c) Explain how you can tell from the graph, the number of solutions to the equation

4 = ft for positive values offt.
x

Answer

t2)

22 The diagram shows a circle that passes through l, B, C,DandE.
The lines lE and BD are parallel.
Angle ADB : 27" and ar,gle ABE : 49' .

(a) Find the angle lFE.

Show your working and give reasons.

B

)

C

l)E

16

Answer t3l
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22 (b) Find angle -BCD.

Show your working and give reasons.

Answer t2l

23 ABD is a triarlgle where ,4-B : 80 cn, AD : 140 cm, and BD : 1 80 cm.
l-B is produced to C and BC = 165 cm.

140

165

(' D

(a) Show that triangl e ACD is similar to triangle lDB.

Answer

(b) Calculate the lenglh CD.

80

t21

cm []

17

Answer

lTurn Over

A
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23 (c) Calculate the perpendicular distance from A to BD.

Answer cm t3l

24 Singapore adopts a progressive tax structure.
The table shows the tax rates for various arurual income brackets.

(a)

(Adapted f rom www.iras.gov.sg.)

Note: For "-" under Income tax rate, refer to Gross tax payable for the amount of
tax.

Calculate the amount of tax a manager has to pay if his assessable annual income
is $55 000.

< $20 000 0 0 0

$20 001 - $30 000
First $20 000

Next $10 000

0

2

0

$200

$30 001 - $40 000
First $30 000

Next $10 000 3.50

$200

s350

$40 001 - $80 000
First $40 000

Next $40 000 7

$5s0

$2800

lnodiiie tax rate,,,r.]{%) Gross.tai
par,able-'r:

18

Answer S t2)

.ir,ta,A9sgssable. :,
arinual lnconia,

clogqtlq
lncome
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24 O) To reduce the amount oftax payable, the manager makes use ofthe Supplementary
Retirement Scheme (SRS). Each dollar deposited into the SRS reduces the
assessable annual income by a dollar.

Calculate the amount oftax savings the manager enjoys ifhe deposits $15 300 into
the SRS.

Answer S t2l

(c) Suppose the manager further invests the $15 300 he had deposited in the SRS in a
savings bond which provides a compound interest of 2.63%, per year for l0 years.

Calculate the amount of money he has in the SRS after 10 years.

Give your answer correct to the nearest dollar.

Answer $ t2l

19 lTurn Over
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25 Pointl has coordinates (0, -2). Point B has coordinates (3, 2).

B (3,2)

v

2

o
x

3

1 A (0, -2)

(a) Find the equation of the line lB.

Answer t21

(b) Find the length of the line l-8.

Answer units 12)

(c) The point D is (0,4).

Write down the coordinates of the point C such that IBCD is a parallelogram.

Answer ( ) tll

(d) Find the area of the panllelogram ABCD.

Answer

20

unirs2 12)

End of Paper
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Compound inlerest

Mensuration

Tigonometry

Statistics

Curved surface area of a cone : nrl

Surface area of a sphere = 4nr'?

Totalamount: 
"(r.*-)'

Volume of a 
"or": 

ln 'h
3

18'1

Mathem atical Formulae

Volume of a sphere = fir'

a b c

sinl sinB sin C

a2 -- b2 + cz -2bc cos A

4

t
Area of triansle lrC - laDsin C-2

Arc length : r0,where d is in radians

Sector area : Lr'0 . *ho" d is in radians
2

Mean - >"f,

srandard deviation = @-l w\'
I :,r \>"f )
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Answer all the questions.

Section A

I (a) Simplifo
( ab \'
l.;.1

x ob 'c'

@) Express as a single fraction in its simplest form rr I ,- *=f .' (l-5x)' l-5x

(c) Factorise completely 3rx-3y+x-9ry .

12)

t21

t21

l2l

t3l

(d) Solve the inequality
.,.4x-10 _"

5

(e) It is civen that ' = I
- 4- hy 4y+ h

Express y in terms of x and I .

2 Every Thursday, Sanajogs a distance of j km and then walks a distance of w km.
She jogged at 9 km/tr and walked at 5 km/h .

(a) Write down an expression, in terms of y, for the length of time that Sanajogged. [1]

(b) Sana travelled a total distance of 8 km.
She jogged half an hour more than she walked.

Write down two simultaneous equations in j and w to represent this information. [2]

(c) Solve yow simultaneous equations to find j md w. t3l

(d) Find Sana's average speed for the total distance. t2l

(e) One Thursday, Sana increases her speed by 120% for the distance of w km .

Find the percentage decrease in the time that she takes to travel the w l(In. L21
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3

North

s7

B

89

l-BC is a triangular plot of land.
AB =89 m, BC =57 m and angle ABC =102".
B is due south of C.

(a) Calculate lC.

@) Calculate the bearing of C from ,4 .

(c) P is a point vertically above B.
The height BP is 14 m.

(i) Calculate the angle of elevation of P from I .

(ii) PABC is a plramid with vertex P and base l-BC.

Calculate the volume of the pyramid PI-BC.
Give your answer correct to the nearest 10 m3.

A

t2l

121

t2)

t3l

C

102
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4 The fust four terms in a sequence of numbers are given below.

T,=6+(1-2)'z-2=s

T2--6+(2-2)2 -4=2

T,=6+(3-z)'z-6=t

T4=6+(4-2)'1-8=2

(a) Find {. tll

(b) Show that the zth term ofthe sequence, t, is given by n2-6n+10. 12)

(c) { and t* are terms in the sequence.

It is siven that lo =n ."7.

Show that this equation simplifies to

2k'z-z1k+40=0. t3l

(d) Solve the equation 2k2 - zlk + 40 = o. t3I

(e) Explain why one of the solutions in pan (d) must be rejected as the position of d in
the sequence. tll
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Section B

Start Section B on a new sheet of writing paper.

5 A cafd serves cappuccinos (C) and lattes (L).
Each cup of cappuccino contains 60 ml ofespresso, 60 ml of milk and 60 ml of foam.
Each cup of latte contains 60 ml of espresso, 300 ml of milk and no foam.

(a) This information can be represented in the 3 x 2 matrix, V

CL
Espresso

Milk

Foamtl
Copy and complete the matrix V.

@) In one day, the caf6 sold 26 cups of cappuccino and 45 cups of latte.

(26\
Evaluate the mat-ix S = Vl I.

[+sJ

tll

t2)

(c) Explain what each element in matrix S represents. tll

(d) 60 rnl ofespresso costs 30 cents.
The elements of the matrix E, where E = W, represent the costs, in cents, of the

espresso contained in each cup of cappuccino and each cup of latte.

t1l

(e) Foam is made fiom milk.
100 ml of milk makes 350 ml of foam.

Calculate the largest number ofcups of cappuccino that 2 litres of milk can make. [3]

Write down the matrix U.
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6
B

3q C

F

p

A
2q F 3q

ABCD is a quadrilateral and E is a point on lD .

M is the point ofintersection of BD and, CE.

AB =p, AE =2q and BC = ED =3q.

(a) Show that triangles BMC and DME are congruent.
Give a reason for each statement you make.

(b) Express, as simply as possible, in terms of p and q,

G)ie,

$\ E6,

$i\ Zrt.

(c) F is the point on CD such that CF : FD =2'.5.

(i) Explain why A, M and F lie in a straight liae.

(ii) Find fie ratio area of triangle AME : arca of tiangle FMD .

D

t3l

t1l

t1l

ttl

t3l

tll
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7 Answer the whole ofthis question on a sheet ofgraph paper.

A ball is thrown upwards.
The height of the ball, y metres, I seconds after it is thrown is given by the formula

y =t3 -lot2 +(22.6)t

The table shows some corresponding values of I and ),, correct to I decimal place

t 0 0.5 I 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.25

v 0.0 8.9 13.6 14.8 t3.2 9.6 4.8 p

(a) Find the value of p

(b) Using a scale of 4 cm to represent I second, draw a horizontal ,-axis for 0 < , < 4.
Using a scale of I cm to represent I mete, draw a vertical y-axis for 0Sy<16.

On your axes, draw a graph to show the height of the ball for O<t <3.25.

(c) Use your graph to frnd the height of the ball 0.8 seconds after it is thrown.

(d) By drawing a tangent, find the gradient of the curve at (2,13.2).
State the units ofyour answer.

(e) When the ball is thrown, a feather is dropped at a height of 9 metres.
The feather falls vertically downwards at a constant speed.

4 seconds after the ball is thrown, the feather is at a height of 5 metres.

(i) On the same a(es, &aw a line to show the height of the feather for 0 < t < 4

(ii) Use your line to find when the ball first falls below the feather.

tll

t3l

tll

t3l

tt l

tll
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8 A

The diagram shows a circle with centre O and radius 7 cm.
P, Q, R and S are points on the circle.
The tangents to the circle at P, Q and R form the triangle ABC.
Triangle l-BC is isosceles with AB = AC .

Angle QOR =136' .

(a) Show that angle OAR = 22o .

Give a reason for each step ofyour working.

(b) Calculate the area ofthe trian gle ABC.

(c) Angle ROS = I radians.
The perimeter of the sector OR^S is 2(d+10) cm.

B

.RO

P C

t3l

t4l

t3lCalculate the length of the arc RS .
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9 (a) The temperatwe at Simei was recorded every day for 60 days.
The cumulative frequency curve below shows the distribution of the temperatures

50

40

30

20

10

60

0
26 2l 28 29 30

(i) Use the curve to estimate

(a) the median temperature, tll

O) the interquartile range ofthe temperatures. l2l

(ii) Estimate the number of days that had temperatures above 29oC. t1l

The temperature at Jurong was recorded every day for the same period.
The interquartile range of the temperatures at Jurong is 1.5"C.

(iii) Make a cornment comparing the temperatures at Simei and at Jurong. tll
(iv) The temperatures at Jurong are converted to degrees Fahrenheit ('F) using the

formula

temperature in "F = 1.8 x (temperature in'C)+32.

Find the interquartile range, in 'F, ofthe converted temperatures. tl]

'25

J+

IIIII
Z

JIt,

=i:+1.#

-]-H.l+#+
ffi'
11-rfrffr
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(b) A drawer contains 2 blue socks and 6 white socks.
Two socks are taken from the drawer at random witbout replacement.
If the two socks are different colours, then a third sock is taken fiom the drawer.
Otherwise, no third sock is taken.

(i) Draw a tree diagram to show the probabilities of the possible outcomes. t3]

(ii) Find, as a fraction in its simplest form, the probability that

(a) the first two socks taken are white, tll

t2)(b) a third sock is taken and it is the same colour as the first sock.
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l0 Meg would like to buy an air conditioner.

(a) Meg writes down how long she would use the air conditioner in the following table.

Monday to Thursday 6 hours each day

Friclay 7 hours 15 minutes

Saturday and Sunday 8 hours each day

(b) Based on her usage, Meg estimates that the electricity consumptions in I year will be
1755 kwh for Model S and 1066.5 kWh for Model E.

Explain how she found these estimates. tll

(c) The total cost of an air conditioner includes its price, the cost of the electricity it
consumes and the cost of servicing it.

Electricity costs 25.3 cents per kWh, including GST.
Meg would like the air conditioner to be serviced once every 4 months.

Based on her usage, which model will have a lower total cost after 7 years ofuse?
Justifu your decision with calculations. Ul
(You should assume that the costs of electricity and servicing remain the same.)

Find the mean length oftime that she would use the air conditioner each day. l2l

Meg is deciding between two models of at conditioner.

The next page shows information that she needs, including the electricity consumptions of
the two models.
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Residential Air Gonditioners

Model S
(Standard)

Model E
(Energy efficient)

Price of air
conditioner $6so $1300

Electricity
consumption
in one year

2080 kwh 1264 kwh

Notes:
. Prices include GST
. Electricity consumptions are based on I hours of use each day

Service Contracts

Frequency Price per service
before 7% GST

1 service
every 2 months $25

1 service
every 3 months $30

$35

Offer: 407o discount on service contract
with purchase of Model S

End of paper

1 service
every 4 months
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1 0.0'120

2

3

index is odd. Hence 7103 alil Ttlt are both odd. The drfference

No. ofparcels between l2 kg and 32: 5 parcels

Altemative Solution:

of two odd munbers is an even number.
7 raised to any

-103 ?l0l

=7'(7'o')-7'o'

=,1'"'(7, _l')

_ 7,0,(,S)

=l'o'(z'*)

o- 5 - I

102

1

li:lt:. i.'t:!,
i'i. \:1.'.

ltrrjt\:rrl'nr

trui
rrnving to
coordirnte
(1,2)

The point (0, 2) after trarslation will become (1, 4).
Ihe point (4, 0) after trarslation will become (5,2)

Award I mark for a straight line // to orisinal line and passing tfuough the above

Do not penalise if students do not label points (1, 4) and/ or (5,2)

(t,4)

2

v

5,2)

Line after
tarslation

DL)nts.
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: 72=23 x3'z

72 23 x.32

:2 l3'
2

Since 3l is not an integer, 72 is not a perfect cube.

(A) In&x of factor 3 is not a multiple of 3. / 3'? is not a perfect cube

Perfect cube - cube ofan integer (any index in
mulllnles of 3)

- "32 is not a nn:1tip1e of 3"

o = 3x3 v:trich is a rrnrltiple of3

VS

- Index offactor 3 (meats differerrly)

6 1 mark for angle bisector of angle l,BC AND p ^pi .dicular lrisectc,r ol'BC;
1 mark for marking out tlre intersection of the two bisectc'rs irs O.

c

The bar charts do not start from $0.

A $udent rnay infer the water b I directlv from the heieht ofthe bar chats withol[
looking d the axes and conclude thd the water brll in June is twice rhat of Mrv. and
the qater bill for July was tlnice thd of Mav.

(A) maybe a base amount of $ 100 even with no usage
Perceive water br1l to be lower than true value flower heigtrt of graptr)
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E (a) x = 80 i.e. the upper quartile, position no. 8. [A1]

(b)

S.D.:
\.fi'
\.f
/JJ t

5.*i'4!_tzf) Many error anses from manual

calculation of I lr'z
39785 579

1010

39785 579

1010

-25.0

Do not penalise if snrde l dtectlv cites lzlue lirr S.D from tht calculato

9 ^)^J-r -lr-11=u
2 + (-2)'-4(3X-ll)

J
6

2t11.06190379

6

= 2.2?6983 or-1.61031 7298

r = 2.28 or.r = -1.61

- Question is not abord reading ofvalues (already indicated ony-a:cis)

- Many rrrable to state tle misinterpetatior (us:ally gave very vague

resporses)
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10 (6- 2)180"
Interior angle of hexagon = = 120"

6

5-2)l80'L:nterior angle of pentagon : = 108'
5

angler=360" -120" -108" =132"

180" -132"I:-
z

(isoceles aiangle)

:24"

11(a) 2(3x+5)-2(r-2x)
=6.x+10-2+4.t
= l0r+ 8

= 2(5* + 4)

1r(b) l8 - 2d.x + 8r7

= 2(4xl -I}r+9)
- 2(.2x-!17

Reject:

2Q-zx)(3-2x)

Accept:2(3-2x)z

t2(a) AC1 -13'? =169

AB')+BC1 =122 +5'1=169

Srnce ACz = AB2 + BC'1 ,1oy the converse of Phytragoras theorarr,

IBC is a right-aryle triangle. Many did not concluile. Jus ap/y
PT.
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12(b) Uslng sin(180-6)= sin A

SinlCD=SinlCB
5

13

Accept 0.385 B1

13 (a)

{a,s} c r

tb)
2EAUB

(c)
BnC =Q

14 62x1.1 67
= 2.0r--F--E

68.2 _62 _1^1
h2 h2

8.2-62=2.01h)

h'1=3.08457':'

h=l.756

= 1.76 n} negative arswo rejected

Altemative Methorl:

Since t-he mass irrcr'eased try lOo,'q the BMI musi have also irrcreased by 10.o/o. Ihis is
because BMI and mass are directly proportional.

10o% of old BNII = 2.01

Old BIr{l = 20.1

9=rr.,
h'

h= l;7 56

=1.76m

1s(a) 30-0
l5-0

= 2 n/s2
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1s(b) let the time at which the motorcycle overtakes the car be r :

Dstance tavelled by car = 201

Distance tavelied by motorcycle -- l{pr)2',

Overtaking is NOT
intersection of two lines

(D-T graph)

zot=!
?

20t.= tx

,2 -,)it - i

It\( 2t )

,(r -20) = 0

,=0ort=20

t6 S.A of cylinda : S.A. of sphere

Z*r'1 +2*rh= 4tn2

2xth = Ztrr'z

r=h

Vol. of cylinder = ar'?i

= 1rr3

t1(a) h

0 t
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17(b) 4o^ 14,*,'l'

"r'- 
-l'4,,'.1

7ro * /r\3
-l _ I- [r]I

-rf
3 lzsf 1:o;

..".=(;):"(2i)'(30)

=727 crrt

(a)

y-{r-oXx-6)
= -.Y(.t - 6)

= -r2 + 6r+0
:.a=6, b=0

AJtematively soluton:

Subst in (0, 0)

Subst ir (6, 0)

0=-36+6a
a=6

o)
Y=-r'+6x
= -(x' -or)
= -[tr-rl' -s]
= -(r- J.)' + 9

.'. tre max. point is (3, 9)

Altemative method

The quadratic cuwe is slmmetical abord.r = 3

The ma.x point is thus at "r - 3

y = {3)'?+ 6(3) = 9

18
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Com mon Errors:
. Students substituted a = 6, b = 0 immediately, and then shoured the

provided coordinate urere correct.
Since the question asked students to prove a = 6, b = 0, students
cannot substitute the values for a and b immediately.
Students should substitute the provided coordinates to show a = 6,
b=0.
Some students had the miscanception that b = y-intercept. This is
not true, this is not a straight-line graph.

19 (4./

Length of Singapore tuver on vtup = !!I1999IJ !q' 80000

= 4.0 cm

o)

Acutal srze of Bishan-tuig Mo Kro Park =620 000 rn2

= 620 000 (10r cm):

= 620 000 x l0a cm:

= 6.2 x 10e crr2

map:Acfuril

I cm : 80 000 crn

1 crnr : 6.4x10' cmr

- o.l x l0'
Slzc ctl Dart rrn N{al; = ..'._

o.lxl0'?

= 0.9o8?5 crrrr

20(a) (16-2)'?+(6-l)'?

= 20.518

= 20.5 units

l,frl
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Common Errors:
. Some sludents determined the veclor tM incorrectly, Of these

students, a handful inconectly determined til asdL-dil v*rich is
laL instead.

. Students who got this Westion wrong often could not recall fte conect
formula for he lengh of a veclor.

20(b)

J
L- 

-.oN-oL=:-loM-oNl3r )

4d < l' _
OL+:OM

JJ
1-... 1 

-ON =:-OL+:-OA,f44
3fI\ r /16 )

=?[2.J.+[,0.J

(ats\
lss I

Accept

lal lI .rl

[,+ 
j

2t (a)

a

Subst (-2, l) into the equation

a1=-

Common Errors

a = - 4. Cardess mistake arose because students did not put brackets -
poor book keeping i.e. if students had put brackets a = (-2F, the./ would be
Iess likdy to make the careless mistake.
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(b)

I mark for correct shape, and curve drawn in the lst ard 2nd qua&ant.

Y= k

(c)
'Ihere will be two solutions.

A1r)' horizontal straishl .line abo\,'e .y 
: 0 uill intersect the graph twice i.e. once in the

2'd quadrani. and another tilne in t}e firsi quadrant.

22 (a)
4EB = -aDB (:EBles in dre sane segnem)

IEAD - LADB (altemate agles since ,{E 1 18D)

ZA-FE =r80' - IAEB - ZEAD

=126"
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l*L, : -* * 
^, @xterior angle = Sum of Interior oposire rrgles)

l " =IDAB+49"
lD4,B =126' - 49'

:77.

ACD =l8q' - /DAB (Opposite angles of acplic quadrilateral add up to 180" )
:180'-77'
: 103"

(a)
The two triangles st:arc ZCAD

AB804
AD
AD

140 'r

140 4

AC 80+165
AB -4D 4

AD AC '7 [mtrst show t]re trvo fractions = 1I

:. ttirgle ACD is similar to tnangle IDB because

the corresp.rnding sides are olfte sa,'ne proportiorl

and tlre included argle is the same

Accept: [I'students su€gest fiangle ICD is similar to

triargle r(DB because of SAS.

(b)
AD DB

AC
140

CD
r80

245 CD
CD = 315 cm

23
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peryentlicula distance = (S0)sin (4S.1896s' )

P. distare = 59.6284

= 59.6 rm

(c)

cosr,a-4BD)- 
80'1 + l8o'1 - 1402

:(80x180)

IBAD = 48.'18968"

Area of triargle ,4, o = f,@4@"rl"ndicr:1r 
ilisance) IAB)(BD)sn(1AtsD)
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24 (a)

First $40 000, tax: $550

1
Next$15000.tax: x15000

100

= $1050

Total Tax = $550+ $1050

= $1600

(b)

If manager deposts $ 15 300 into SRS,

his assessable annual income becomes $39 700

First $30 000, tax = $200

Next $9700, tax: $339.50

Total tax = $539.50

Amount saved = $1 600 -$539.50 = S I 060.50

(c)

a=p(r*al"( r00,

I

7 61
I +:-

100 I
1D

= 15300

= S19835.1 I

- $19835
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25 (a)

gradient *=l2z
t-4

2-(-2)
-1 -0

4

3

4
-x-J

7

o)
terygrru=,[F+7

=J

Accept ifshrdent uses -yr)'*(\-\\'

(o
C:(3,8) i.e. 6 units above (3, 2)

(o
Area ofparallelogram = base x height

=BC x (distanco riom AD to BC)

=6x3
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OHU Katong ConYent Preliminary Fiam.2018
Solutions

&48tO2 Eec4E/5N

Penaltles
1m

Soluti,on

1 (a)

I (c)

ff)'**""
=$-a^t-;

d'b3 ae'
c3- b3

a'
,s

x 31o)
I -5r

0 - 5r)'

3-l4x
(l - )r)'

3rx -3y + x-9ry

=3n-9ry-3y+ t
= sftx-3yt+tx-Jy)

= (3r + I)(r - 3y)

r (d) - 4.r-10 .4:-10-2<- and 

-< 

255
- l0 ( 4.t-10 and 4.x-10<10

0<4t wtd 4x<20

0<.r and r<5
0<-r<5

_ r+ 3(1-5x)
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Solutions

4048n2 Sec 4El5N

I (e)
*l

4-hy 4y+h

x(4y+h)=4-17y

4ry+hx= 4*hy

Ary + hy = 4- l'uc

(4x+ h)Y= 4- 1r*

4- hx
v

4x+ h

2 (a) J
9

2 O) J+lr= 8

i tr l
9 52

2 (c) j -8-w

hours

Substituting
.t\t,lnlo !-=-+ I

295
8-wwl

-=---t--
9 57

.4S
5(8-x,)=9ra+:

2

dt
40-5w=9w+z

2

l4w=1.'7.5

t=1.25

Substtuting into j =8-w ,

j-8-1.2s

= 6.75

.'. j=6.75, w=1.25
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Solutions

4048tO2 Sec 4U5N

2 (d) Total distance = 8

Total trme =
6.75 1.25

9 5

I

Averase speed = I
1

-8 krrvh

, (e) New sPe€d = 5x 220%

-11

. t.25Newt ne= 

- I1

Percentage decrease

1.25 t.25

xl00%
25

5

= 54.s% (3 s.f)

Altemative metlzod:

Ratio of old speed : new speed

= 100:(.100+120)

=5:ll

Ler4lth oftime is inversely proportional to speed,

so the ratio of o1d time to new time is 1 I : 5 .

Percentage decrease

t1-<
-" -.looo/o

1t

=54.5% (3 s.f)

1

I
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Solulions

4048n2 Sec 4g5N

3 (a) ACl =89? +57'1 2(89)(57)cos1020

AC =1t5.24

-115m (3 s,f)

3 (b)
sn/ACB sinl02o

89 115.24

z,aca =.ir,-' I 
th1 o2' raq)( r 15.24 )

= 49.0620

Bearrg of C ftoml = 049.1' (1 d.p.)

3 (c) (i) Aryle of elevation of P ftom I

=*'[#)

3 (c) (iD Area oftiangle IBC

= l(89)t s;t.in Irr"
1

= 2481.1

=8.9. (1 dp.)

Volnrne of pyramid PABC

= ].2+sr.txto
J

= I 1578

= 11580 mj (to nearest t0 mr)

4 (a) T,-6+(5-2)2-10

(b) T,=6+Qr-z)'-2n

=6+n2 - 4n+ 4-2n

= nz -6n+1A
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Solutions
4048t02 Sec 4El5N

4 (c)
(3r)'?-6(3fr)+10

=17
k'? -6k+70

9fr'? -18/.+10 =17
k2 -6k+'to

9&'] -18t+ 10 = I 7 k'z -102k +t7o

S&']-84t+160=0

2t'?-21&+ 40=0 (shown)

4 (O (2f-5)([-8)=0
2k-5=0 or l-8 = 0

k=2.5 ot k=8

4 (e) k -- 2.5 must be rejected
because it is not a positive hteger

5 (a) V=
60

OU

60

OU

300

0

s (b) s=
60 60

60 300

600
r2u)
lr-.J

60x26+60x45
60x26+300x45

60x 26+0x45

t

4260

15060

1560

5 (c) The elements in S represent the total volurneq in ml,
ofespresso, milk and foam ir the drinks so1d.

Ahemative answer:

In the drinks sold, there was a total of
4260 ml ofespresso,
15060 rnl of milk, ard
1560 ml of foam.
These are tlte elements in S .
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Solutions

4048n2 Sec 4El5N

5 (g FromE=(30 30),

E=U
60

60

60

60

300

0

.'.u=[i9 o o)160 )

=(i ' ')
5 (e) Voiurne of milk to make 60 nr1 of foam

= 60x
100

350

:17.143

Volume of milk to make one cup of cappuccino

=60+17.143

= 77.143

Largest mrnber of cups of cappuccino

2 x 1000

77.t43

=25.926

= 25 0ounded down to nearest hteger)

6 @) Ee =Eb, so BC and ED are paraltel.

lBCl+4 = ZDEI4 aaltemate mgles, BC f l ED )

BC=DE (since EE=E;
/.CBM -IEDM (altemate arE)es, BCIIED)

Therefore, triangles BMC and DME are congment (ASA).
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Solutions

4048tO2 Sec 4El5N

Altemative metho&

Ed =ED, so 8C and .E'D are parallel.

ZBMC = IDME (vertically opposite angles)

LBCM=IDEM (altemate argies, BC I ED)

BC = DE lsince aE = rA;

Therefore, tiargles BMC and DME are congruent (ASA).

6 (b) (i) From triangle lBC,
fr=p+tq

6 (b) 0D From triangle .,{BD,

sD=X-p

6 O) [ii) Since tiangles BMC and DME Necongruent.

BM =DM
1_

BM=, BD,)

AlvI =-18+BA't

bt)
I--9-,

l-
= p -_rlq_P)

15
= :P +:9

_t
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Solutions

4048n2 Sec 4?5N

5 (c) (D =AD-74
= 5q-(p+3q)

= 2q-p

AF __AC+CF

I
=p+3q+;(2s_p)

525=7e*ic
1o/r 5 )=7i.,r*,1.;
l0-_

= -:- Alv4
7

This shows that ,qf '"rra Z are parallel.

Nso, E and AM have the common pclrnl A.
Therefbre, the poirts A. ll,I ar.d F he on a sfaight line

6 (c) (il) 'area of franSe AME : 'atea of trt:anfle ELID = 2 . 1

area of fiangle ErllD: area of triargle CMD =t..t
area of tiangle CMD '. area of i-tarlgle FMD = 7 : 5

area of tiangle ;1 ME '. area of tnangle FlD = I .1 : l5

1 (a) P-2.153125

7 (b) Horizontal axis drawn covering 0 < I < 4 with correct scale

Vertical axis &awn covering 0 < y < 16 with correct scale

A11 8 points plotted

Smoo{h curve drawn tluough plotted points

)-
,.!

1
= i(2q - p)

CF
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Solutions
4048n2 Sec 4El5N

-4

\
\

\6.

\
\+

! / \
I )

/ \

I

II \ r\
\I

\I
I/
\
\F

\
\

\\

II

I \
:

I

\

t
I \I

) \-

I
I

I

3 52
I

1.51

rrrltl IIII

TIIT!IIIIT]TIIITIIIIIIIT rtIIITIITIIITIIIIIIIIIITIIIITIII [rtrlrITIIIII lrttrtrrtltit!!ttrrIIIIIIIIIillIIIITITlltrITTI
TITTITITIIIII'II

t

ILIrllIrtrlllr
/t ttuEE

r1\
I-I- II

nrIL]
IIrI
]Iutllr IItt

TILllrlllllltIi T

IIII
I
T
rllil7t I llrrIIiaa trllIrlII

IIIr.IfiItl] ITIIIIIITTIIr! ilrt IlTIIIITTIII tlrrlr,IITII -=lrlrIIII llr IN

Iil II

a
II
III

frrtrrIII
l,trr

TITI IIII IIIIII IIfIIIlt!I TTIIIIIIIII
lli

7 (c) 12.2 m (or. from yqur Craph)

7 (d) Targent &6wn at r=2 and estimated (change in y)l(ctrmge n r)
Gradient = -4.8 to -6.1 (exact answer: -5.4)
Units are m/s

7 (e) (i) Line drawn from (0,9) to (a, 5)

7 (e) (ii) 2.85s, 2.875s, 2.9s (or from your graph)

I

I I

I

I

t\
I

I
tl

I

I

I

Iq

I I I llI

T lllllill

-T-fft ffi f[T-rl [ffi| ]|t
t ti +||t1ti|| ll

[-
ll ITT T l fT_-II

ffiL.IL tf
I t-

I
I LllI il

tt rT-
LllIIIL] ttttt ;tt lI tl

I TT__T ll --l-ffrI N
TT--r-_-r. n

+
T-T_T

t-r-r
rT-r

( a
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Solutions
4048n2 Sec 4El5N

8 (a\ ZARo=9Oo

aon=lza"
2

= 68o

(tangent perpendicular to radius)

(tangerts from extemal point)

IOAR=180"-90"-68"
= 22' (shown)

(angles in a tliargle)

Altemative method:

ZAQO = ZARO =90" (targert perpendicular to radirs)

ZQIR = 360" -1360- 90o - 90o (angles in a quadrilateral)

= 44"

ZOR -+ (hngems from exlernal poixt)2'
= 22o (sho*n)
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Solutions

4048t02

IACB _180" - 44"

2

= 680

rccP--g
2

= 34"

tm34o = 7

PC

PC
,1

tan 34"

= 10.378

Area oftriangle IBC

=f,,'or*

=lp*rqqo*t't

= ltz*ro.:zsxr 
8.686 +a

. 267 c,m'? (3 s.f.)

Altemative methods:

o Find ,4R and RC , then area is|(lC)'z sn ZBAC

o Find AR and RC, thenareais2x{(AR)(T+A4GQ1)

Sec 4El5N

8 (b) sin22"--1-

Ao= 7

sit22"

= 18.686
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Solutions

4048tO2 Sec 4El5N

S (Q Perimeter of sector ORS

:7 +7 +r0
= 14+7 0

t4+70 =2{0+10)

50=6
0=1.2

Length of arc RS

=7(1.2)

- 8.4 cm

9 (a) (i) (a) Medrm = 28.5oC

9 (a) (l) (b) lnterquarhle range = 28.9-28.2

= 0.7"C

9 (a) (t! 60-a8=12days

9 (a) (iii) The temperatures at Jrnong have a larser spread than the temperatures at Simei.

Altentative answer:

The temperatures at Juronq were less consistent thar the terrperatures at Simei.

9 (a) (r9 After every temperature is rmrltiplied by 1.8,

Irterquartile rarge = 1.tx 1.5

After 32 is adiled to every ternperahle,

Interquartile rarge = 2.7oF
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Solutisri

e o) (i)
blue

blue

' white

blee U.!B

\,liiti

blue

white

2

).I

7
i.
5

I

6
1

16

8

()

9 (r) (ll) (a) f";=*

e (b) (iD o)

3

t4

6x 4 +i .25 +3xZ
10 (a)

1

= 6.75 hours

10 (b) Meg miltiplied the given ar:nual eleotncity ecq$rrytioBs ty

261
-x-x-8 76

625
-x-x-876 )

,6.f1
8

1

white

wlite

I
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Solutions
4048n2 Sec 4U5N

l0 (c) Model S:

Cmt of electioity per year

:25.3x1755

= 44.101 .5 cents

=$444.02

Cost ofservicing per year before discount

-^ - 12 107
=$,J)^-x-4 100

- s112.35

Total cost of servicing per year

=$rrzls*lW
100

- $67.41

Total cost of Model S

= $650 + 7x ($444.02 + $67.41)

= $4230.01

Model E:

Cmt of electncrry- per year

= 2-5.3x 1066.-r

= 26982.4-5 cents

- $269,82

Total cost of lv{odel E

= $1300+ 7 x($269.82 +S112.35)

= $3975. l9

Since $3975.19 is less than $4230.01, Model E has a lower total eost.


